
Your Partner  for 
Exceptional Uniform Solutions



allheart™ is Your Caring Partner
allheart™ is your caring partner in providing the best value in 
apparel and equipment to your staff.  We make it easy for your 
staff to get their medical apparel and accessories.

We’ll help you compile a  list of clothing and equipment for your 
students or staff from the largest in-stock selection of medical 
apparel and equipment anywhere, including scrubs, lab coats, 
stethoscopes and other personal diagnostic tools. 

We’ll also assist your team in purchasing the correct items.

One-Stop Shop
Everything your team 
needs is available 
through allheart at the 
very best prices.

On-Site Fittings
We’ll bring the medical 
apparel you’ve chosen 
for your team to your 
location for fittings!  

Custom Shopping
We’ll create a microsite 
with secure login just 
for your organization.

Payment Options
• PAYROLL DEDUCTION

We’ll work with  
you to set up a 
convenient payroll 
deduction plan.

• ALL MAJOR  CREDIT CARDS 
 
 

• PAYPAL &  BILL ME LATER 

• OPEN ACCOUNT
Available upon credit approval. (Allow 5 business days for credit review.)   
Pre-printed purchase orders from qualified institutions  
required with  signature from authorized purchaser. 
$300 initial purchase required.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?    
Contact us at  groupsales@allheart.net    |    818.914.2480 ext.316    |    www.allheart.com



5 Reasons allheart™ is Unique
LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE
allheart.com has the largest selection of medical 
scrubs and equipment available anywhere, 
including durable scrubs in vibrant colors and  
high-quality, major-brand tools and accessories.

UNPARALLELED CUSTOMER SERVICE
Your account specialist is ready to help you every 
step of the way, starting with the selection of  
your products. We guarantee you and each 
member of your team will be completely  
satisfied with your purchase.

CUSTOM LOGO & EMBROIDERY SERVICES
We can customize each item in your order with your 
organization’s emblem and text with high quality 
embroidery in a variety of vibrant colors.

ONE-TO-ONE SERVICE
You will be assigned a dedicated 
account specialist. We can create a 
secure microsite personalized for 
your group.  
 
 
 
EXCLUSIVE  
CUTTING-EDGE 
TECHNOLOGY
Through exclusive 
partnerships, allheart can 
offer scrub technology 
you will not find 
anywhere else, including  
anti-microbial and  
fluid barrier fabrics.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?    
Contact us at  groupsales@allheart.net    |    818.914.2480 ext.316    |    www.allheart.com
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About allheart™
We believe what you do is important. And we believe you and your team deserve 
the best quality products and service from a caring provider. It is our goal to equip 
medical professionals from head-to-toe so they can provide the best possible care 
for their patients.

We put our      ’s into our work everyday because we want to be your first 
choice for medical apparel and supplies. 

Dear Allheart Team:

I received my nursing students uniforms yesterday. 

As usual, they were perfect. My students were 

so pleased, they insisted on trying them on...the 

fit was good and the monograms were accurate 

and neat. Thank you for continuing to exceed my 

expectations...I appreciate doing business with you.

–Karen Kelso, RN, MSN

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
email: groupsales@allheart.net
tel: 818.914.2480 ext.316
website: www.allheart.com


